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' The Am»! Cricket Match ef the May- 
■ten mad Bearden.

Saturday was a fete day at Upper CatiatU ' 
college, the occasion being the anniversary 
match between the ex-and present boarders 
and day boys. The eager expectancy with 
which this match is looked forward to can 
only be appreciated by an Upper Canada 
boy. Then it is that old aehnolMt'wp,. 
separated throughout the year rovi.lttheir., 
alma mater, see again the faces of their 
old chums and cricketing compenie % and

Farther Dettraetlen ef live* and Proper
ly by Cyclones.

Fort Dodgr, Iowa, June 2*.—A train 
despa tcher reports that Emmetsburg, the 
county seat of Faola Alta county, was blown
to pieces this morning by a tornado, and “• •■* Bed's Man and Cange to Heaven 
over one bundled people killed. The II- To-Morrow "—Mere Appeals lathe Pre-
Unois Central and Chicago and Northwest* aident
ern trains were blown from the track. The Washington, June 24.—The decision

S";-: HSS-W.
and it is reported that three or four more commm'on to enquire as to Guiteau’s 
towns in that locality are blown to pieces, ssnily was announced this morning. It is 
The wires are all down. that no intercession will be made on be
etor'mwith'ram parsed over North^Io^ ha'[ jf the aag*Si,a- Tbi® Jesuit was ex who first encouraged them to battle oathi 

Friday night. Much damage to property l1®06**1. green-for the honor of their college, liaay
is repotted, but no loss of life Letters have been received by Beed and indeed) and cordial were the hand shakes and 

yet. At Patterson ville a number o others interested in Guiteau’s case from, s*lutations on Saturday morning aa each 
buildings were blown from their foundationf Scoville, who is now in Chicago. Scoaille new arrival was greeted by his fellows, and 
and there was sdnie damage to crops from announces that bis wife has left Cleveland rn.aay w«re the recollections of old times 
hail At Hospers the Catho'ic church, the for the east, and he expresses grave appre- reoaHed by visiting that scene of boyhood 
depot building, two grain warehouses and a tensions as to her sanity. He fears she Pr’^e- The elevens being at length assem- 
number of other buildings were wrecked, contemplates attempting to kill her child “led they were found to consist of;
Eighteen freight cars were ditched. The an4 committing suicide on the day of . Boarders—A. Hope. A. Harvey. Gilles-, 
stoim struck Spencer Saturday morning Guitean's execution. Scoville earnestly t’i® °f Hamilton, G. R. Ogden of Chicago, 
scattering lumber piles and demolishing a urgee her friends in the east to keep a close F. Keefer, Smith, Montgomery, ScottAhd 
partly enclosed house. At Emmetsburg watch upon her. Coidham.
the result was more serious. A new school- The attorney-general this morning in- The Day boys—C. J. Logan of Tort 
house was demolished and other building- «trusted the marshal of the district and Hope. H. Brock, (captain) E.Rt Boulton, G,p. 
were damaged. Several persons were in- warden of the jail to keep the prisoner in S* Lindsey. E. Wright, A. B. Cameron, A. 
jured, some severely. Many other sta- »Wct confinement and allow no one to see Brown. C. N. Shanty, Smith, Vankougnet 
lions aloug the railroad suffered. him except his spiritual advisers, his phy- kfd Gordon.

HooPEhSViLLB, la., June 25.—A burn- «ician and the officials of the jail. Gnitesu It will be seen at a glance that the board- 
yesterday lasting 15 minutes destroyed has aent the following to Rev. Mr. Hicks : 39 has ever been the case, were

the Presbyterian church, the schoolLonse, a “ Go and see Arthur and shake your fist in the stronger in batting, while the event
carpenter shop and twenty-five residences his face. Tell him I made him president proved their bowling too much for their
and barus. Henry Gantt, a farmer, was hy my inspiration, and he must give me an ai ver-:iries. About 11.30 the wickets'werh <lT
fatally injured. Eighteen freight cars were unconditional pardon, and if ho does not, P’ctched on an exce'lent wicket, Mr. t
turned apside down and wrecked. The de- God Almighty blast him forever: I tell ■faeksou.whohad elected to bat, seeding in f
; lot and warehouse were lifted from their V°ui brother Hicks, I am God’s man, and Hope and Smith, while the trundling was
bundations, carried twenty feet and God takes care of his own.” entrusted to Logan and Wright. After
wrecked. The Presbyterian church was This morning the rope to be used for the h”ar aB<1 “ halFs play the last wicket [ 
scattered half a mile and no two pieces of execution was rigged up. It is a fine niece ,, f°r 84, of which Hope claimed g • I
the building were left together. Twenty- of manilla, originally seven-eights in size "l6 18 and K®efer « brilliently
nve farm houses and barns were destroyed which has been stretched until it is of but /P“1,'e“ 2/- Scott also reached double figur 
m the country. three-quarters size and forty-six i feet , e,diy bbys then undertook the defence

Spencer, la., Jnne 25.—A cyclone blew long. The pinioning cords of stout of “e wickets against the persistent at- f
dowu twenty houses in the southern part of cotton twine are also prepared The *îcke ®* Gffden and Gillanpie, certainly.two
(Jiy co. Five persons were killed and death warrant has been prepared try thé ?.r- , bowlers of Canada;
twenty-five injured. At Emm ttsbnrg four deputy clerk of the court. The execution I,lc1aet after wicket ingloriously feU. ,,
residences were blown down. The storm took takes place between 12 and 2 o’clock next v"1™11 being the only one ' who
the front out of four business blocks, total- Friday. Reed received no reply from the ’“owed any sort of successful opposition to’-*1 
y wrecked ShanneFs plow works and in- president to his telegram asking u> stay the the onslaught of the enemy. To break ten
ured four persons, two seriously. execution. ' - J monotony of falling wickets lunch wia mo-

DesMoines, June 25.—In Fenton, Washington, June 25.—During a con- and f°M justice was done to the *4-
Uostdtt CO., all Wm. Myers family were versation with Dr. Hicks to-day Guiteau ™rable collation prepared hy the steward,
hurt and their house was blown down, said : '•! am God’s man and can go to rfter “ allght rest play was again begun, .1
Near Wesley, G. W. Adams and child Heaven to-morrow for that matter. I ,ut> wl*h n0 better results. The day- 
were injured. At Peterson, a store, a line would not mind being hanged right away. r v )rere demoralized by the superiority 
dwelling and two stables were blown down. Whether the American people can afford to r thelr opponents, and the innings closed ' 
Four miles north four farm houses were let me be hanged or whether they reallv “ mea8re 13, being 71 rune behind.

desire I shall so die is another question " were ,to f°B°w on, but their
Hicks thinks Gniteau really desires to be • rts we™ '‘ttle happier than in the let ,
hanged privately with no members of his “‘nmga. an<? again the innings closed for 18,
family present, and is waiting calmly for 1 leavmS the boarders hollow,
the day of execution. John Guitean tele- 2L1,ctore, ^ .,an „lnning9 and 53 rims'- ’ 
graphed the president, asking to be heard Throughout the afternoon the Tenth Royal 
n behalf of the application for a commis- Grenadiers band discoursed delightful 

sion of lunacy on his brother. He will ™naLC’n « “e ^0In the windows of the din- 
present a mass of letters and facts not ’n6'ha11 floated the sweet strains of the
heretofore published touching the mental “"P*®9 wh° accompanied the evolutions of
condition of Guitean since 1865. terpsiohore a devotee. A large number

Guitean asked Dr. Hicks to-day to be at ° „the. ,,ex vl”^4 the boys in the after- , -,
his side when he was hanged, saving that noon; a, a delightful day’s dancing 
he would die for his inspiration, feeling I was brought to a close about 7 o’clock, 
that God would justify him in the other , 
world. He had now no personal interest J0Hfr BOWLRS, 
in the matter, but felt for the nation which BANK CLEHK
would suffer in the event of his being , . —, , . .. —-------
haoged. Mr. Hicks and the prisoner en bank one ot our '”***
gaged in religious conversation for some .. “d '*e m*nr othlr °l our young men* 
time. | oraot-mu» matter o« nweader derohRMént. u

Chicago, Jnne 25 —Scoville has ad- 'V1'1'1-'8 “twining" himself. He tfree more j 
dressed a letter to the president, setting att8nt,on to hl' ‘’diet" and rubbing himself 
forth that Guiteau has done more to harm tlown" and the like than he does to hie bank duties, 
him, in parse, family affairs and peace of In the morninir h« gets up, takes crocked wheat 1 
mind than anybody on earth, but he never- P°rndSe *™d a chop for breakfast. It should be lo 
theless urges the president to grant a respite me,ltioned that he livei up at Dew Park. Alter 
and not yield to the insatiate thirst for ewinginï his Indian clubs and dumbbells he meant* ; ' 
vengeance which blinds high and low alike hie bic>’cle and rides down to the bank, wearing of "* 
te justice. He maintains that the question course his velocipede suit. Arriving at the hank he 
of insanity has not been fairly settled. changes the velocipede toggery for his oommetekl

------ *------ ----------------- - clothes.

PREPARATIONS FOR TilK EXECU
TION OF a VITRA U.

Till; THE LAST DROP OF BIOOII 
JS SUEO

28 and 30if .
Night and telcpone calls promptly attended

a 6J)EATTV,' CI1AI)WICK, THOMSON 6 BLACK- 
2i STOCK, Banisters, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W.

Reeve, Counsel. Ofllces—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
V^llington and Chureh street, Toronto.
® W. H. Bkatty, R M. Chadwick,

D. E. Thomson. T. G. Blackstock.
\ LOIN 8CHOKF, BAKRISTEK, SOLICITOR 
V ttc., 90 Church street, Duflerin Cliam in is, 
Toronto. Sm

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatswokth, Jr.*m If Any Enemy Lands Troops In Egypt 

The «'onlerenee in Session-Fear for 
the Khedive.

'5

HELP WANTED.U)

s T m Alexandria, June 24.—The khedive 
will hold a grand reception Monday, the 
anniversary of his accession.

It is reported that Egyptian troops are 
constructing earthworks along the coast be- 

Ramleh and Aboukir.

A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER DESIRES 
XI pupils in English, Mathematics and Classics. 
Teacher, 168 Simcoc street..00. A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 
-<V. Coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver- 
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
T AD WANTED—ABOUT

References required. A. FRIENDLY & Co., 
15 I ront street west.

'h $10 i f l W. OROTK, BAKH1STER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
Ue VEYANUER,Notary PubUc, be. 12 Adelaide 
street east. Toronto

tween
Tunis, June 24.—Events in Egypt are 

re-awakening the agitation among the Arabs 
of Tunis and Tripoli.

Alexandria, June 25.—The khedive has 
written to the presid nt of the council recipt 
itulafing the recent events in Egypt, which 
the khedive describes as deplorable. Not
withstanding his assurances foreigners con
tinue to abandon Egvpt. Commercial af
fairs are at a standstill. Specie h being 
hastily withdrawn. There is a com
plete absence of credit and enor- 

loss is thus caused to the 
He declares that a strict

18 YEARS OLD— TilDGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
JPj TORS, Notaries, e*c. Olfloee : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.

| A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
XJ telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King ~^r~ 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager. J *

as23456
E. T. Malone.

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR ;8, 
King street east.____________________________

ULOCK, TILT, MILLER 4 CROWTHER 
1YX Barr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- 
tune Court, Conveyancers, etc. Oftv-e, southw. st 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont- W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW 
THER, jr.
VfOWAÏ, MACLENNAN * DOWNEY, BAR- 
XÎ JL RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime (Dourt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclennar, Q. C.,Johh Dow- 
eby, Thomas Lamoton, Offic» e Queen City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

J

SITUATIONS WANTED
A YOUNG MAN UNDERSTANDING GROOM- 

ING and taking tare of garden wants a posi- 
Good r< fercnce. J W., 226 Victoria street.0

A FIRST-CLASS BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRER 
of steady habits and good reference would like 

to hear of a ste idy place of work. Apply 149'Unper 
Vanaulev st eet, city.
V~YOUNG MAN JUST OVER FROM ENGLAND 

having had 16 years’ experience in the trade, 
would be glad of a situation In a wholesale grocery 
and provision house. Box 96 World Office,

mous
country.
searching enquiry must be held and com 
mands Kagheb Pasha to earnestly consider 
the best means of finding out the causes 
that led to the catastrophe in Alexandria 
which might be avoided by timely

He urges R&gheb to discover the 
names of the promoters of the riot aud 

view of severe

MJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF
FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 

Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Me- 
Murrich MAO.
O. H Walker.

mea- ?% BE
A NY WORK IN THE GAKDENINO OR LA- 

«TV. BORING line, or as a farm hand, can be 
done satisfactorily by a willing man. Enquire at 
23 Market place.
I>V A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION 
JO where he can make himself generally useful. 
Address Box 103 World.
j»Y A KiSPECT BLE MARRIED MAN—4S 
-13 l*orter, caretaker or messenger. Sober and 
taistworthy, a very handy man and not afraid to 
^ork. Strictly temperate. Best of references. Ad
dress WILLIAM HENRY 
Toronto.
DŸ A STEADY MAN, FARM OR GARDEN 
JLX work, or as coachman or caretaker. Good 

THOMAS ARMER, 23 Jarvis street.

sures. cane
i

K'their accomplices with a 
punishment. The khedive says it » ab
solutely necessary that measures be taken 
for the re-establishment of friendly rela
tions between the natives and Europeans 
for the maintenance of order and the re
sumption of business on which the prosper
ity of the country depends.

The sultan has conferred the order of 
Medjidie of the first-class upon ^rabi 
Pasha and presented the khedive with a 
souvenir.

Ilagheb Pasha contradicts the report that 
the Suez canal is in danger.

Numbers of Arabs are starving. A 
crowd went to Arabi Pasha’s house Satur
day and asked for bread. Arabi told them 
to go away.

Berlin, June 25.—It is understood that 
England is resolved to assume the responsi
bility of the protection of the Suez canal 
not only in the name of British interests 
but in the interest of all civilized 
commercial nations.

The position of the khedive is considered 
very dangerous. It is believed hèvwill be
arrested at the first sign of foreign Occupa- j levelled, killing a woman and child and 
tion. Arabi says that as soon as a foreign wounding several A few miles this side, 
enemy actually lands troops in Egypt, it several farm houses were levelled and others 
will be his duty to fight until the last drop | were damaged, 
of blood is shed.

London, June 25. —The newspapers this 
morning under the heading “ English war 
preparations,” give great prominence to the j Presentation ef the WIemme Baths to the 
orders from the admiralty for the immediate city on Saturday,
undecking of the ironclad Hotspur, the The Wiman baths were formally present-

SSStS£ £ TX:: - <*»,» ». *-*»
some troopships. I morning. At 10.30 the Lnella with a party

The correspondent of the Times at Ports- of gentlemen on board started for the baths 
mouth says it is well known to military the Island. Among those present be- 
authorities that an expeditionary force for aideg Mr Wiman 
Egypt has been organized. It is reported 
that arrangements have been made for the Hallam, Aids. Boswell, Sheppard, Trees, 
embarkation of troops ajU^yprus and Aden Downey and Irwin, Ex-Aid Withrow, 
without delay to guard file Suez canal | Commissioner Costeworth, Solicitor Mc

Williams, and Messrs. Dwight, Mason, Nn- 
del, McGee, Dr. Riddell, J. L. Rawbone 
and Captain Andrews of the swimming 
club were also present.

The building, which presents the appear- 
London, June 24.—During the debate in I ance of a cottage with a mansard roof, con- 

the house of commons last night Healy tains fifteen dressing rooms for ladies and 
violently attacked John Bright, describing forty-two for gentlemen. They will be 
him as a political renegade. completely equipped with dresses, towels,

Special police are guarding the premises soap, etc., for the use of which a small fee 
of the London Times, owing to a threaten- will be charged.
ing letter having been received purporting J. J. Withrow, chairman of the trust 
to come from the fenian association. I committee, gave a general description of

Harcourt has placed on the paper in the the baths, and explained the refreshment 
house of commons two new clauses to the room would be put in charge of some re- 
repression bill, one providing that no spectable person.
combination under the trades union act I Mr. Wiman said his ardent desire was 
shall be an offence under the bill and the now accomplished and he now saw, to his 
other that nothing under the act shall great pleasure, facilities for bathing. Here- 
render unlawful any political or social as- t of ore the decencies of civilization forbade 
sociation for such objects and acting by such a ready means for cleansing, 
such means as under the act aud otherwise After the party returned to the city hall 
are not unlawful. Aid. Hallam, in the absence of Mayor Mc-

The provisional honorary board of the Murrich, read tlie following address :
Land corporation society for the purpose To Erastw Wiman, Esq., Staten Island, N.Y. 
of defeating the irfluence of the Land Sir,—It affords us, as the corporation of Toronto, 
league is composed of the Marquis of
ot Urogneua, the Marquis of a peculiarly happy character—happy, we arc sure,
Ormond, the Marquis of Waterford, to yourself, as the munificent donor of the costly
Earl Rose, Earl Longford, Earl Fortescue, and ™™P1?te "inuring bath, which are now
T a ,.j;i T Jlx ’ opened to the public; happy to ourselves, as pub-Lord Aidilaun, Lord Clonc.urry, Lord licly receiving from you as the citizens représenta-
V entry and others. The proposed capital tivee; and happy to the citizens themselves, for 
is £750,000 and there is a guarantee fund of who6e hea,th an<i comfort you have caused them to 
£125,0°° which has already been Bub- ÏÆ,0™ 5^ 7ÜW
scribed. Advances at moderate rate of in- Toron-o and a representative 
terest will be made to enable landlords to Much of the time intervening 
retain the management of grazing farmers.
In some cases the company will undertake prosperity hate crowned your pursuits, you will in 
the management of farms at a short lease turn rejoice to see that the Toronto you knew in
?h,dnm^renta1’ g‘ViDg thC °Wnerashare 0f
11 xt U x* t continent, rich in evidence of mercantile and manu-

New lORK, June 25.—The Tribune’s facturtner wealth and progress; rich in in*titu‘ions 
London special says that the attempts to toT advancing intellectual wealth and culture; rich 
discredit the noliev of thp formation in foundations for alleviating and ameliorating slck-t y I u - atl?U °: ness and suffering; rich in parks and gardens dedi- 
preparations tor an Irish nsmg do not cated to health and recreation; and now further en- 
shake the belief of the authorities that a riched by your generously bestowed and w rmly ap- 
serious attempt to seize Dublin has been J predated gift which we so happily reconL In the 
,ir-• rpV ... j name of our fellow-citizens we again thank you forI rejected. L he lush executive believes VOur noble donation of these admirably appointed 
that large supplies of arms have been im- baths, which will pleasurably 
ported to Ireland. Elaborate precautions with our citY,or al‘ time* and of which we hoPe 
are”«till persevered with. ^^“^TicHUKRICH?" gU*r‘““'’

Armagh, Jane 24 —Several hundred h. J. HILL, Acting City Clerk, 
men marched through the city to day in S. B. HARMAN, TreMurer and Keeper of the City- 
military order singing rebel songs and -— * SeaL 
crating the queen, 
drilled.

Dvblin, June 25.—Disguised assassiné’ 
fatally shot Thos. Magaghney, a coustabu- 
lary pensioner, while setting- in the lodge 
houee of a wealthy farmer at Kilkeean.

K. Howard, G. F. A. Asdriws 1
List ef Reduced Prives in 

Boys' Suits:
SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.
¥> S- APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITT^ 
JlA/s ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.

I
RUSSELL, Post Office Gill$3.00 Suits reduced te $2.50. 

$3.50 Suits reduced to $3.00 
$3.75 Suits reduced to $3.25. 
$4.00 Suits reduced to $3.50. 
$4.50 Suits reduced to $3.75. 
$4.75 Suits reduced to $4.00. 
$5.00 Suits reduced to $4.25. 
$5.50 Suits reduced to $4.50.

•f
es.T> OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, BTC- 

rV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 136

1
references.

John G. Robinson, H. A. E. Kent.
¥>Y A GENTLEMAN FROM ENGLAND A 
Z3 situation as salesman or representative for a 
good firm. Eight years experience as valuator and 
auctioneer. Good city references. Address Box 93, 
World office.

DENTAL

' iA.'
hours 8.

W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 

residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.
\TLUNG MAN-30—JUST OVER FROM ENG- 

W LAND—will hs glad of a situation. Good 
writer and bookkeeper. Not afraid of work. Box 
95 World Ort ce.s 2IG

odiENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
oi>cn from 9 &.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
J. Stowe, L.D.S.BUSINESS CARDS. F. J. Stowe, L.D.S.

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\JTs extracted without pain.1 P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 

\X• 64 and 56 Wellington street west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for particulars.
TTODGE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
X J. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sbeating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

T>A1NLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
JL TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.s. We have a Collosil Assortment of these goods, and 

ctn Suit you Sure.
LAUNDRIES.

TXOMINION LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRET 
I / West. Washing delivered to any address- 

no machines or fluid used.
These’Reduetioiis are Genuine. T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

ttl • RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fiishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly
:tfR8. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.
. _fX PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings y
“ IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 

ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
_ CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

TUE BATHERS’ RESORTS.
fglORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND i6 
X Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 
trGet West._______OAK HALL.it 11.75, CATARRH.

se from A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
_XTjL nent cure is effected in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto

115 TO 121 KINO ST. EAST.
F itoi.t

THM ATHIaETIO «•' >

H fjsjK
AMUSEMENTS- iy were : Acting-Mayor« - TT>OOFING ! ROOFING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 

XX Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB
INSON, 9J Leader Lane.
CJHORTHAND WRITING-150 WOKDS PER 
KO MINUTE.. Mr. James Jameson, certificated teach
er of shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepared to 
give a course of lessons to phonographers 
desire to acquire this speed.

EDUCATIONALROXAL OPER4 HOUSE.
i ^ ERMAN CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY FROM 
JT 10 to 12 a.m. French classes every Tuesday 

from 4 to 6 p.m. Union block corner Toronto and 
Adelaide streets. F.r particulars address D. Sell I o- 
chow, 32 Berryman street, Yorkville.

Foe. One Week. Commencing 
Monday Evening, Jnne 20,

Engagement of the well-known Irish Comedian,
JOHN T. HINDS,

supported by the dashing Soubrette, Miss IV1AN 
LAWRENCE, and the American Comedy Company* 
in thé sterling play of

f HE SHAUGHAUN.
Summer Prices—25, 36, and 50c.
Matinees W cdnes«lay and Saturday.______________

IRISH AFFAIRS.61
Fears of a Klslng-Kebels Drilling-Amend

ments to Repression Bill.
TEACHERS WANTED.HE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 

297 Front street east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro- 
wsdealers on

T
jrietor—newspapers distributed to ne 
iberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offi.es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
WF McDOWALL. DEALER IN GUNS, 
TT e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of sporting goods. 196 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prompiy 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to.

mHE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD OF THE CH Y 
X of Toronto require thirteen first-class pro

vincial certificates. Duties to commence immedi
ately after the summer vacation. Lowest salary- 
paid 8350. Applications accompanied by certificates 
and t« stimonials will be received by the undersigned 
until Monday noon the 26th inst W. C. WILK1N- 
SON, Secretary P. S. Board.DOMINION DAY!

61181 LACROSSE MATCH,
At tlieluneheon hour heilipe out end get 1 

8 porter-house steak and at S, or aa soon alter as he 
can get away from the bank, he repairs to his boat
house where he strips, puts on a blue pair of 
pants and a striped rowing shirt, ships his

St. Paul, Jane 25.—A work train on the I "I'd'ng-seat shell and rows round the is'ead leaving 1 *’ 
Manitoba line consisting of an engine a itat Hanlau's. Here he turns into , “ped” and ,,

-T “d «“ — rja.’SKrg’-.'rT.k-
track near Atwater, Minn., while going 18 where he takes a fish lunch. Here he has a canoe, r 
miles an hour. The engine, caboose and and having put on à red knitted tuque* and othei * I 
five cars went down a twelve foot embank- suitable cost une, he gets into his canoe and pad- -‘L 
ment into a pool of water. An indesenb- dies home to the city, takes a shower hath, inthe ,-t 
able scene of cocfusion ensued. George club house, puts on the velocipede clothes, mounts 
Floody (engineer,) Joe Doehl, Andrew the wheel and rides at full tear to Deer park, where 
-Johnson, S. Thomson, Torison Burgland, he his his tea. He amuses hhnself in the eVetin 
IhnstiâDScn Stifle and John Holland were I by relating to the girls whom he kn*ws that he -I 
kllleiL The inured are James W ikon and I getting “too much beef”on him and that hell hav*
(_/. bainburg. Bruised, H. Stan sen. Badly to take more exercise and train himself down 
Iruisfd in the back, Peter Boss. The fire- 

had both arms broken and amputated.
The company is sending out relief to the 
train. It is believed there are others un
der the cars in the pool and the search for 
their bodies is proceeding.

and with care.
DIED.

Dawson—In this city on the 25th inst, Mabel 
Florence, only daughter of J. A. Dawson, (late of 
the Mail) aged 3 'years. Funeral on Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, from her ‘father's residence 20 
Fennings street.

THE FATA I TRACK.iy
r

Seven Men Killed on (he Manitoba Line 
In Minnesota.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES

l&M v. Toronto A T 125 QUEEN ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
Paid for cast off clothing ; parties w-iited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.

7A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
i\ clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook 

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENBERG, 10 Queen street

Davitt Denies Harris* Charges.
Jersey City, June 24.—In his speech 

here last night Davitt vigorously contra
dicted Matthew Harris’ charges.

A.
On the Toronto Lacrosse clnh grounds corner 

Jarvis and Wellesley street». Ball to be faced at 3 
p.m.. sheirp.. Band m attendance.

General admission 25 cts., Grandstand extrJ,
5 A T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST,

price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
the highest price in city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders bj| poet. ly

T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME X3 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West. 
A^ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHE R 

new or old, at the Feather and Mattrass re 
novating shop, 230 King street east.
T7IEATHERS RENOVATED — MATTRESSES 
X^ purified and made over equal to new ; goods 
called for and delivered ; Satisfaction guaranteed ; 
references given. B. H. VANDERVOORT 
143 Victoria street.
T.qOU TWENTY-FIVE CE.NTS PER DOZEN YOU X’ can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new -l the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 56 
Wei!!:"?reet west.
T^AJlil.v WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

t-i. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

THE BIGGEST
Drowned While Bathing.

Brandford, June 25.—A young man 
named Thomas Mills was drowned here to
day in the Holland river while bathing.

Smallpox In Ohio.
Columbus, O., June 24.—Smallpox is 

is raging in the northeastern townships of 
Licking count}\ Twenty deaths have 
already occurred.

nJaTOBACCOS. U

FRESH SUPPLIESm
OF

man

*LEMESUBIER & SONS’ P. B. B.—THREE OF A KIND.

There is some amusement among tbe 
at the discomfiture of the illustrious trio—Josiah 
Burr Plumb, Brummagem Bunting and Alfre 
Boultbee. Ever together in the } aim) days when 
they surrounded Sir John as bis faithful minions,

An Aged Couple Bobbed of #l3eo on a I do hi« -nyand every behett. th.y u, .efc ,!>
Kal.wuyTra.n’ inséparable in the great calamity which htt.over- ,, ,

London, June 24.-Yesterday a robbery But thelr -uficient tq hoNl ,,,
occurred on the Grand Trunk fail way be^ ! k !? "°w tbe **ed* of diarouion
tween this city and Toronto, the rilsims ^ b=tn a”d‘her, i, a di«m,ton '
being an aged conple named Mr. and Mrs. .”1,,^'! ,r*e"da “ a> **ieh efthem Irthe 
James Little of London sonth. They had ,iettcr entitled to step into Sir John’s shoe In Celt. 7. 
decided to goto England, and at Toronto tou.or Lennox, which ever he may *e fltlto noatn 
had drawn $3500 from a monetary institu- Slr John la plavmkthe P*rt ol Paris with the apple, 
tion, which they placed in a satchel toeeth- “"'P ‘he simile is lacking In that the three contest- 
er with notes of hand for ÿ300 or $900. auto irc celebrated neither for their poHtlcal vlrtuc '',f 
This they laid on the floor of the car. In ,lor their mental weight One way has hero ror ,ll,T' 
the car was a clerical looking man who I 9e8ted to Sir John to avoid a dispute, and that tttn id 
carried a waterproof coat, which he dropped have a competition among the three for the prize, 
on the floor, and it is supposed that in Mr- p,limb wishes the contest to turn on who can 
picking it up he took up the satchel also I write the best poem hi the shortest time; Ur. Bunt- ' 
and left the train. I ing wishes toji* for it, and Mr. Boultbee is credited

with the desire te settle it by a game of “ seven npt»
The most likely thing is that Sir John will let them 
fight among themselves -and then give it to some 
other fellow. » 1 rz 7

The Quebec Government.
Quebec, June 24.—The Chronicle be

lieves Mr. Lynch will be retained as a 
member of the government, notwithstand
ing the abolition of the office of solicitor 
general from July 1.

Ui)ly of St. Andrew’s ward, 
between that date and-;f. mil

AS 10LL0WS :
A BIG LOSS.Golden Ase 3’s, Minnehaha 4. 6 

and S’s. Twin Gold Bar lO’s. So
lace 12%Wellington Chewing S s, 
White Line 8’*, Rough Lump 8 s, 

Little C hampion 8 s.

& SON,
kate - 
111’

The Crops In Kansas.
Topeka, Ks., Jane 24.—The estimates 

received by the state board of agriculture 
warrant the belief that the harvest this 
year will exceed thirty million bushels, by 
far the njost bounteous since 1878.

RK.3T. SHIELDS & CO..
OOD TIMES " TOBACCO AND CIGARS- 

a choice selection of the best imported 
and domestic brands. W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 
1086 Quccn-st, west, opposite Parkdale station.

AGENTS FOR ONTARIO.
36 Front Street East,

TORONTO.
ELECTRIC BELTS

Storms In Nebraska.
Omaha, June 25.—There was a severe 

storm in this state to-day, causing damage 
to the amount of $50,000. Two trackmen 
were killed at Taimadge.

connect your name4
Z-^OTO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\jf every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.
mS-RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH IyX price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 

Immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of
exe-

They afterwards City Hall, Toronto, June 24, 1882.
Mr. Wiman made a suitable reply.

RAIL WA Y NOTES.

Norw ay and Sweden.
Copenhagen, Jnne 25.—The movement 

for the severance of Norway from Sweden 
and the establishment of a republic is as
suming increasing proportions. Unpleasant 
complications are expected.

A Sad Valedictory.
Schenectady, Jane 24.—Albert Car

michael, a member of the senior class of 
Union college, was drowned last evening 
while swimming in the Mohawk just before 
the time he was to have delivered a vale
dictory oration at the anniversary of the 
Adelphic society.

“Long John*’ and the Dairy Interest.
Leroy, N.Y., June 24.—The weed 

“ Long John” is threatening much serious 
trouble to our farmers. It is utterly de
structive of the butter and milk from the 
cows which feed upon it, and “smells to 
heaven” when one attempts to haivest it 
out of the way. The seed is very fine, red
dish, and ripens early, and altogether the 
weed is one of the most dangerous enemies 
to the dairy interest that could be imagined.

The Kindergarten.
Detroit, Jnne 24.—/The third and last 

day’s session of the convention of the 
Friends of Frœbel was held yesterday. 
After much discussion it was unanimously 
resolved* that the Kindergarton should be
come a part of the public school system of 
the county, and the report of the committee 
on the organization of the Frœbel institut^ 
of North America was received and adopted. 
The committee on officers of the National 
Frœbel association made a report, and the 
ollicers selected were unanimously elected.

M NORMAN’S
SlectricBelt

Sherbourne.
XTO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87
Qusl-h West. II. ALBERT & CO._______________
Cl END $1 TO W. R. CUNNINGS - LITTLE 
^ BRITAIN, Opt-, for a setting of eggs from his 
Plymouth Rocks or White Leghorns. Stock first-

rpHE RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
X Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris' London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street
west.____________ 4x____________________________
X70U CAN f»YT CASH FOR YOUR OLD 
X self-feeder u'y writing to P. 0. box 845. 612

THE l A BOR WO RIO.
The receipts of the Occidental railway for 

the week ending the 8th inst., were $18,- 
126, an increase of |464 compared with the 
corresponding week last year.

Traffic over the Great Western railway 
j>f Canada for the week ending June 16,

was I 1882 :

r MORE MINERS ON STRIKE.
Cumberland, M.D., June 24.—It is re- 

ported that the Clearfield, Pa., miners have 
decided to strike. The news was received

SrtSLS.0ib.ïï^r47-Æ ***-—
mine™ strike it will prolong the struggle tataktUrn *he °rga"’
here indefinitely. In view of this fact the The knighthood didn’t help meanv-81, Albert X 
New central committee will immèdfotely Smith. p y ™ Jj
prepare to introduce foreign labor into the Norme either—Sir Jonah Cartwright.

“ STRIKE OK RAILWAY HANDS. ^ ^
Jersey City, June 25.—The brakemen I How mauy grit ex-ministers were slain ?—Sir Job*, 

and switchmen employed by the Erie com- j There’s me—Sir Jonah, 
pany on the Weehawken branch have 
joined the strikers. This will put a com
plete stop to the movement of freight 
Trains, and cut off the supplies of the 
Weehawken oil works. A committee has 
been appointed to go to Newburgh and 
other places to prevent barges coming from 
iNew York. The strikers adopted a resolu
tion not to interfere with the stock, berry, 
milk or passenger trains on any road.

uq
n Institution. WHAT THEY ARE SATING:

Stoned to Death.
Albany, N.Y., June 25.—An Italian 

laborer on the West shore railway 
stoned to death at Catskill to-day by a 
party of village roughs.

EAST.
1874.

There nothing ao permanently beneficial to the 
usurer as Nonnan’a Electro-curative Belts, Banda 

(I Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma- 
.nentlv cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner- 
■vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble ver 
•which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and .other barjj 

iways ready for ladies nd ye tlemer H*1

Ql/EËN ST.
Established - •

KO. 4
.-941,036 00 
. 48,192 00 
. 8,482 00

Passengers .....................
Freight and live stock, 
Mails and sundries........Keimhlirani.mil in Portugal.

Lisbon, June 25.—A monster meeting I $92,710 00
held here to-day in the interests of Corresponding week of last year............. . 56,973 00

republicaoism. Violent revolutionary 
speeches were made. At Limoeiero jail the 
prisoners mutinied shouting fro.u the 
windows “vive la republic».”

(i
was

\
,$ 6,787 00

Russell Sage Saturday obtained a judg
ment of $1,259,000 against the Memphis & 
Little Rock railway as reorganized. Gen
eral Manager Sibley has been appointed re 
ceiver. _________

Increase. />:ij
ROOMS TO LET. ;>And me -David Mills.

Me to—Lucius Seth Huntington. 1
And me—Sir Albert J. Smith. ;
Moi aussi—R. La flamme.
I’m with you, too—David Laird*
Count toe in-Alfred G. Jones.
Forget me not—D. A. Macdonald.
Last but not least—Timothy Warren AngHel' ‘z/

BUSINESS CHANCES.I A A
"XTICELY FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, WITH 
Fw board, at moderate terms. Apply 130 Shu-

t^r street. ■__________________612345
1CELY FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM TO 

Terms reasonable. 206 Mutual

If. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAC- 
e* TV HER, insurance, and general agent

1iA Salt Meat and Scurvy.
Pottsville, l’a., June 24.—Within .afew 

weeks thirty Hungarians and Poles, suffer- I El.tlng at Cerfc.
ing from the worst form of scurvy, have Cork, June 25.—There was rioting here 
been admitted to the hospital here. The Saturday night and to-night. Shutters 
disease is ascribed to the almost exclusive use were torn from the shop windows to re
ef silt meat by the imported laborers. | plenish the bonrires for the celebration’ of

St. John's eve. Shots were exchanged and 
the police were stoned.

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.r ^5" rent, 
street.

iisdi i.i .A
office at Pauli <fc Son, arcntiflcts, 25 Toronto street.
resilience, 23 Murray street, Toronto. 0

ir private family. 2J2 atr ~t.
FINANCIAL.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Date. Steanuhip. Reported at A.&S::SSL. . . . . N£VorkAS^}June 25..Rotterdam -• -• • ■ • jUwtoqt
June 23..France.................Havre.. "
June 25. City of Berlin.. London 
June 25..Grecian^..........ljuebec.

A .NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
florts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

olttcc, 115 queen street west._______________________
BOAHDING. A riqallng Pesl House.

Washington, June 24.—It is stated 
that a vessel with six hundred Chinese ar- 1 saved from the Sea.
rived at Sau Francisco a month ago with St. Johns, N.F., Jnne 24.—A tug arrived 
one case of smallpox. The officials refused this afternoon with the captain and crew 
to allow the well meu to land or even go 0f the wrecked steamer Asdrebal. 
on the lighters. The disease consequently I captain says she struck an iceberg twenty 
spread till the ship is now a pest house. I miles off Cape Race during a|fogon the morn 
The national board of health is indignant jng 0f the 21st. The Asdrqhal lies off 
and has telegraphed to the collector at San Cape English with her stern on the ground 
Francisco for infonnation. I anj fqrty feet of hep bow above the water.

A Drama for Hldsemmer
John F. Hinds, a talented Dublin: FOR A FEW 

t at 220 Church
A Vo ARD BY DAi OK WEEK 
|~B gentlemen—also rooms to le

com-
median, supported by Mrs. Irian Lawrence, 
will open a week's engagement at the 
Royal opera house to-night in The Shangh- 
ann, a pleasing end popular Irish drama 
As this is the first summer dramitic event 
of the season and k is some weeks siuc.- 
the peblic have had an opportunity of at- 
tending a theatre, Mr. Hinds' engagement 
ought to prove successful,

c.X /trt/VAA TO LOAN AT 0 PER CENT. 
oKlUUUU on city or farm property ; 
half maririu ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. VV. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east. TO LET The

mo"LÊTTFUit*ÏSIÎEÎ"OR VNFURNÏSHED, Â 

Apply to Box 458 Toronto P. O. ul-

THE WEATHER BULLETIN. ( O'1 ■>NORTHWEST PROPERTIES

I>H1NCE ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS 
I oiienings—Town, Lots—<»r any requhod n for- 

ination mailed. Address, THUNDER BAY 8E 
JIN EL. Enclose *2 subscription.

AMELIA STREET-FIVE ROOMS. APPLY 
l'Ailiaineut street.N- 40

»
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